Introduction {#S0001}
============

Toll-like receptors (TLR) belong to the group of pattern recognition receptors (PRR) and recognize pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMP). PAMP can be subdivided into different classes of molecules like lipopolysaccharides or pathogen-specific nucleic acids and are ubiquitously present in pathogens but are essentially absent in vertebrates. TLR play a key role in immediate immune responses by enabling immune cells to fight pathogens via the innate immune system. This is followed by the induction of antigen-specific effector T cells as well as memory T cells of adaptive immunity. Therefore, TLR agonists are attractive candidates for the development of therapeutic immune modulators to treat a broad range of diseases like cancer, asthma, allergies, or infections.^[1](#CIT0001)--[3](#CIT0003)^

TLR9 is predominantly expressed by plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDC) and B cells^[4](#CIT0004)^ and recognizes non-methylated CG-motifs as PAMP, which are present in pathogenic DNA, but underrepresented in human/vertebrate nuclear DNA. TLR9 is known to broadly activate both the innate and adaptive immunity. ^[5](#CIT0005)^Therefore, TLR9-triggered immune activation can re-activate immune surveillance to recognize tumor-specific antigens on cancer cells of tumor patients. This translates into the induction of an immune response resulting in the elimination of tumor cells. Synthetic DNA-molecules containing non-methylated CG-motifs function as TLR9 agonists by mimicking the DNA of pathogens and trigger a wide range of immunological activities and are being used for immunotherapeutic approaches.^[6](#CIT0006),[7](#CIT0007)^

Members of the dSLIM® family (dSLIM: double Stem Loop Immunomodulator), a new family of TLR9 agonists, consist of dumbbell-shaped, covalently closed DNA molecules devoid of any chemical or other artificial modifications of the DNA.^[8](#CIT0008),[9](#CIT0009)^ Protection against nucleolytic degradation is achieved by the covalently closed structure avoiding accessible 3ʹ ends.^[10](#CIT0010)^ Lefitolimod (MGN1703) belongs to this group of TLR9 agonists exhibiting a specific immunomodulatory sequence and structure.^[10](#CIT0010)^ Currently, lefitolimod is under evaluation for the maintenance treatment of metastatic colon carcinoma^[11](#CIT0011),[12](#CIT0012)^ and data from an exploratory Phase 2 trial in ES-SCLC have recently been published.^[13](#CIT0013)^

Intracellular signaling triggered by TLR9 results in up-regulation of two pathways: (a) activation of the nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B-cells (NFκB) inducing the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and acquisition of antigen-presenting function, and (b) activation of interferon (IFN) regulatory factor 7 (IRF7) leading to type I IFN (e.g. IFN-alpha) production.^[14](#CIT0014),[15](#CIT0015)^ IFN-alpha is crucial for the link of the stimulated innate response to the adaptive arm of the immune system.^[16](#CIT0016)^ The immunomodulatory potential of lefitolimod has been extensively studied *in vitro* in human PBMC and subpopulations thereof: Lefitolimod activates TLR9-expressing pDC and B cells. IFN-alpha is secreted by pDC and orchestrates cell signaling like cytokine production and expression of co-stimulatory molecules necessary for the activation of dendritic cells, cytotoxic T-lymphocytes, NK-cells, monocytes, and B-cells, which are known to be important in tumor recognition and killing.^[8](#CIT0008),[9](#CIT0009),[17](#CIT0017)^ This mode-of-action (MoA) was confirmed by (i) use of lefitolimod variants devoid of CG-motifs and therefore unable to recognize TLR9, (ii) using human PBMC depleted of TLR9-positive pDC and (iii) blocking of the type I interferon pathway.^[8](#CIT0008),[18](#CIT0018)^ Immune activation by lefitolimod was also confirmed in mice and cynomolgus monkeys.

It was speculated that the MoA of lefitolimod starts upstream of the initiation points of immune checkpoint inhibitors (CPI)^[19](#CIT0019)^ so that a treatment strategy combining both agents, lefitolimod and CPI may result in enhanced anti-tumor effects. Here, we investigate the effects of lefitolimod on the tumor microenvironment (TME) in a murine model, on its potency to induce synergistic anti-tumor effects when combined with CPI as well as its potency to induce long-term immune memory in mouse tumor models.

Results {#S0002}
=======

Impact of lefitolimod on the tumor microenvironment {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------------------------------

The syngeneic colon carcinoma model CT26 known as tumor model for microsatellite-stability (MSS),^[20](#CIT0020),[21](#CIT0021)^ was used to evaluate lefitolimod's ability to modulate the tumor microenvironment (TME) and thus induce anti-tumoral effects in vivo ([Figure 1(a)](#F0001)). Intratumoral (itu) injection of lefitolimod into established tumors resulted in an increased infiltration of CD3^+^ T cells into the tumor ([Figure 1(d,e)](#F0001)). The subpopulation of CD8^+^ T cells was increased in the tumor center of the lefitolimod-treated mice ([Figure 1(f,g)](#F0001)) and consequently correlated with an inhibition of tumor growth ([Figure 1(b,c)](#F0001); *Figure S1(a)*). The increase of CD8^+^ T cells within the tumor observed via immunohistopathology was confirmed by flow cytometry. The CD8^+^ T cells showed an up-regulation of the cytolytic effector Granzyme B, and are so-called activated CD8^+^ T cells with cytolytic function ([Figure 1(h](#F0001)--[k)](#F0001)). Moreover, lefitolimod led to an increase of anti-tumoral M1 macrophages and a decrease of pro-tumoral M2 macrophages inside the TME ([Figure 2](#F0002)). A higher ratio of M1/M2 correlated with lower tumor volume (*Figure S1(b)*).10.1080/2162402X.2019.1659096-F0001Figure 1.Beneficial modulation of the TME by lefitolimod in vivo. (**a)**, Balb/c mice (N = 14) were inoculated sc with 5 × 10^4^ CT26 tumor cells in 50% matrigel. Established tumors (app. 140 mm^3^) were injected with 200/250 µg lefitolimod (itu) or vehicle (control) at day 10, 13, 15 and 17. Mice were sacrificed at day 20 for tumor preparation. Tumor tissue was embedded to perform FFPE sections or frozen sections or used to prepare single-cell suspensions which are analyzed by flow cytometry. (**b)**, mean tumor growth (± SEM), p ≤ 0.0001 at days 15, 17, 21 (Sidak\`s multiple comparison test). (**c)**, tumor growth from individual mice (top: vehicle, bottom: lefitolimod) -- inlay: example of tumor at sacrifice. (**d)**, examples from three representative mice each treated with vehicle or lefitolimod of CD3^+^ IHC staining (FFPE sections), length of scale bar 300 µm. (**e)**, determination of CD3^+^ cells in the tumor using the Tissue studio^TM^ software (Definiens®) (*p* = .097, N = 7, top) or flow cytometry (*p* = .088, N = 11, bottom). (**f)**, examples from three representative mice each treated with vehicle or lefitolimod of CD8^+^ IHC staining (frozen sections), length of scale bar 300 µm. (**g)**, determination of CD8^+^ cells in the tumor via IHC scoring (*p* = .122, N = 7, top) or flow cytometry (\*p = .04, N = 11, bottom). (**h-k)**, Flow cytometric assessment of T cell subpopulations: activated cytotoxic CD8^+^ T cells (CD8^+^CD69^+^GranzymeB^+^) (*p* = .438), (**h**), CD4^+^ regulatory T cells (*p* = .331), (**i**), ratio CD8^+^ T cells/CD4^+^ regulatory cells (\*p = .04), (**j**), ratio cytotoxic T cell/CD4^+^ regulatory T cells (*p* = .065)(**k**), Mann--Whitney test was used.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1659096-F0002Figure 2.Beneficial modulation of macrophage population in the TME by lefitolimod. Experiments were performed as described in [Figure 1](#F0001). (**a)**, examples from three representative mice each treated with vehicle or lefitolimod of F4/80^+^ macrophage IHC staining (FFPE sections), display windows are the same as in [Figure 1(d](#F0001)). (**b)**, determination of F4/80^+^ macrophages in the tumor border via IHC scoring (\*p = .011, N = 7). (**c-d)**, Flow cytometric assessment of macrophage subpopulations: M1 macrophages (MHC-II/CD86 high) (\*\*p = .002), (**c**), M2 macrophages (MHC-II/CD86 low) (\*\*p = .0001), (**d**), ratio M1/M2 macrophages (\*\*\*p = .0001), (**e**). Mann--Whitney test was used.

Generation of tumor-specific CD8 + T cells {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------------

Itu treatment with lefitolimod in the syngeneic colon carcinoma model CT26 was used to evaluate lefitolimod's ability to induce a systemic tumor-specific immune response. Splenocytes from lefitolimod-treated mice were re-stimulated with CT26 cells or the MHC-I restricted AH1 peptide derived from the immunodominant antigen gp-70 of CT26 cells. A significant increase of IFN-gamma secreting cells was detected in the spleens of lefitolimod-treated mice after re-stimulation with CT26 cells in comparison to vehicle-treated mice ([Figure 3(a)](#F0003)). Moreover, an increase of IFN-gamma secreting cells within the spleens of lefitolimod-treated mice was detected after re-stimulation with the tumor-specific AH1 peptide antigen ([Figure 3(b)](#F0003)), indicating the generation of a systemic tumor-specific CD8 + T cell response. The magnitude of response correlated inversely with the measured tumor volume in the lefitolimod-treated group ([Figure 3(c,d)](#F0003)).10.1080/2162402X.2019.1659096-F0003Figure 3.Detection of systemic tumor-specific immune responses. Mice were inoculated with CT26 tumor cells and treated with lefitolimod as described in [Figure 1](#F0001). 20 days after tumor inoculation spleens were harvested and re-stimulated with CT26 cells (**a**) or AH1 peptide (**b**) for 20 h. IFN-gamma ELISpot was performed. Number of IFN-gamma secreting cells per 1 × 10^6^ splenocytes are shown. Mann--Whitney test was used. Correlation of tumor volume with the number of IFN-gamma secreting cells after stimulation with CT26 cells (**c**) or AH1 peptide (**d**), was calculated with the Spearman r test.

Anti-tumor effects of lefitolimod in low-immunogenic B16 melanoma model {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Following the data from CT26 colon carcinoma model, we investigated the effect of lefitolimod in the B16 melanoma model known as low-immunogenic.^[22](#CIT0022)^ Subcutaneous treatment with lefitolimod led not only to reduced tumor growth but this also translated well into augmented survival ([Figure 4(a](#F0004a)--[d)](#F0004a)). The results suggest that lefitolimod is able to reactivate the immune surveillance against another tumor of low immunogenicity.10.1080/2162402X.2019.1659096-F0004aFigure 4.Anti-tumor effect of single-agent lefitolimod in syngeneic B16 and EMT-6 tumor models. (**a-d)**, peritumoral sc injection in B16 model: 5 × 10^5^ B16 tumor cells were inoculated sc into the flank of the mice (day 0). Seven to eight mice each were assigned per group via body weight stratification. 200 µg lefitolimod was injected sc (9x, starting day 3) with vehicle as control. The tumor size at day 7 was 37 mm^3^ (lefitolimod) and 32 mm^3^ (vehicle), respectively. Mean tumor growth (±SEM), *p* = .02 for days 11/14, *p* = .006 at days 18/20 (multiple t-tests), analyzed until day 20 (**a**), survival, *p* = .0001 (log-rank) (**b**), individual tumor volumes of vehicle (**c**, black) and lefitolimod group (**d**, blue) are shown. (**e-h)**, anti-tumor effect and induction of long-lasting immunity in the EMT-6 model after itu treatment: Balb/c mice were inoculated sc with 5 × 10^5^ EMT-6 tumor cells. Established tumors (app. 40 mm^3,^ 3 days after tumor inoculation) were injected with 250 µg lefitolimod (9x, starting day 3). Mean tumor growth (±SEM), *p* = .04 at day 13, p ≤ 0.0001 at days 17/20/24 (Sidak\`s multiple comparison test) (**e**) and survival, p ≤ 0.0001 (log-rank) (**f**) are shown. Tumor growth inhibition by lefitolimod was 86% (day 17--24). (**g)**, surviving mice from (**f**) were inoculated with 5 × 10^5^ EMT-6 tumor cells at day 54 (*1^st^ re-challenge*) and subsequently with 5 × 10^5^ CT26 cells at day 115 (*2^nd^ re-challenge*) without further treatment. Age-matched naïve mice were used as controls. Individual tumor volumes are shown. (**h)**, detection of systemic anti-tumor immunity in mice surviving the two re-challenges (EMT-6 and CT26 cells). Spleens were collected and splenocytes were re-stimulated with mitomycin-treated EMT-6, CT26, Renca, A20, 4T1 or WEHI164 cells for 24 h. IFN-gamma ELISpot was performed. Spleen cells of age-matched naïve mice were used as controls. Shown are numbers of spots per 8 × 10^5^ splenocytes corrected by subtraction of numbers of spots obtained for the respective "splenocyte only" control. 10.1080/2162402X.2019.1659096-F0004bFigure 4.(Continued).

Induction of tumor regression and long-lasting immune memory by lefitolimod in EMT-6 breast cancer model {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The EMT-6 breast cancer model, described as more immunogenic in comparison to CT26 and B16 but with a comparable degree of low immune cell infiltration,[^23^](#CIT0023) is non-responsive to immunotherapy, i.e. with anti-PD-L1.^[24](#CIT0024)^ However, treatment of mice with single-agent lefitolimod in the syngeneic EMT-6 breast cancer model showed substantial tumor growth inhibition and a highly significant increase of survival ([Figure 4(e,f)](#F0004b)). Notably, the tumors of 9/10 mice completely disappeared. All nine mice survived a second inoculation of EMT-6 cells as well, in contrast to age-matched naïve mice, indicating a sustained anti-tumor immune memory against EMT-6 tumor cells. Furthermore, all nine mice survived a subsequent inoculation with a distinct CT26 colorectal cancer cell line ([Figure 4(g)](#F0004a)). This indicates that lefitolimod was not only able to induce a sustained anti-tumor immune memory against EMT-6 tumor cells, but also generated a comprehensive immune response against other cell type, such as CT26 tumor cells, likely via shared antigens of both tumor types. Higher numbers of IFN-gamma secreting cells were detected after stimulation of splenocytes from the double-surviving mice with EMT-6 and CT26, but also with Renca (renal cancer) and 4T1 (breast cancer) cells in comparison to spleen cells of age-matched controls ([Figure 4(h)](#F0004b)). This indicates the generation of a broad systemic immune memory.

Indirect anti-tumor effect of lefitolimod {#S0002-S2005}
-----------------------------------------

To evaluate if a direct effect of lefitolimod on tumor cells contributed to the observed anti-tumor effect, lefitolimod's influence on the viability of selected tumor cell lines was studied -- i.e. cell lines used for tumor inoculation in previously employed tumor models (EMT-6, B16F10, CT26, A20). Neither lefitolimod nor a lefitolimod variant without functional CG-motifs showed relevant induction of cytotoxicity in a relevant concentration range (even at higher concentrations than necessary for optimal immune activation in vitro) (*Figure S2*). The results were confirmed in an apoptosis-assay, where no increase of caspase 3/7 activity was detected after treatment of the relevant tumor cell lines with lefitolimod (data not shown). This confirmed that lefitolimod does not directly reduce the viability of the tumor cells. Reduced growth of tumor cells required further components of the immune system, such as pDC and NK cells.^[8](#CIT0008),[10](#CIT0010)^

Combination of lefitolimod with checkpoint inhibitors in syngeneic tumor models {#S0002-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was speculated that the mode-of-action of lefitolimod starts upstream of the initiation points of immune checkpoint inhibitors (CPI) like anti-PD-1/anti-PD-L1 so that a treatment strategy combining both agents, lefitolimod and CPI, may result in an enhanced anti-tumor effect. Using the previously employed colon carcinoma CT26 model the combined treatment with lefitolimod and anti-PD-L1 led to a further reduction in tumor growth and also to a prolonged survival of the mice ([Figure 5(a,b)](#F0005)). The synergistic anti-tumor effect of lefitolimod with a checkpoint inhibitor was even more pronounced in the A20 lymphoma model, which was selected as model of hematologic origin. The combined treatment with lefitolimod and anti-PD-1 resulted in complete disappearance of the tumors and tumor-free survival of all mice ([Figure 5(c,d)](#F0005)). To immunologically explain these anti-tumor data, the impact of lefitolimod on T cell responses was analyzed employing an *in vitro* assay using human PBMC which were treated with peptides selected from HLA class I-restricted T-cell epitopes of recall-antigens (CMV, EBV, Flu = CEF), lefitolimod and anti-PD-1 as checkpoint inhibitor. The combination of lefitolimod and anti-PD-1 augmented IFN-gamma secretion of PBMC by about 5--6-fold (single agent lefitolimod: 3-fold, single-agent anti-PD-1: 2-fold) ([Figure 5(e)](#F0005)). These data suggest that lefitolimod alone can enhance the activation of CD8 + T cells, but also has the potential to synergistically improve the effect of the checkpoint inhibitor anti-PD-1 ([Figure 5(f)](#F0005)).10.1080/2162402X.2019.1659096-F0005Figure 5.Combination of lefitolimod with immune checkpoint inhibitors (CPI). (**a&b)**, anti-tumor activity of the combination of sc lefitolimod (11x 250 µg, starting at day 3) with aPD-L1 in the CT26 model: mean tumor growth (+SEM) *p* = .001 for lefitolimod+anti-PD-L1 at day 17, *p* = .02 for lefitolimod, and p ≤ 0.0001 for lefitolimod+anti-PD-L1 at day 20, all vs vehicle (Dunnett\`s multiple comparison test), analyzed until day 20 (**a**) and survival, *p* = .0024 (log-rank) (**b**). (**c&d)**, anti-tumor activity of the combination of itu lefitolimod (11x 250 µg, starting at day 13 at a mean tumor volume of at least 40 mm^3^) with aPD-1 in the A20 model: mean tumor growth (+SEM), significant for all comparisons vs vehicle from day 23 to 32 ranging from: *p* = .04 to ≤ 0.0001 (Dunnett\`s multiple comparison test), analyzed until day 32 (**c**) and survival, *p* = .05 for lefitolimod, *p* = .03 for anti-PD-1, p ≤ 0.0001 for lefitolimod and anti-PD-1 (log-rank), all vs vehicle (**d**). (**e)**, activation of human PBMC with peptides selected from HLA class I-restricted T-cell epitopes of recall-antigens, lefitolimod and anti-PD-1 (mean+SEM, n = 4). PBMC were activated with a peptide pool consisting of peptides each corresponding to HLA class I-restricted T-cell epitope from cytomegalo virus, Epstein-Barr virus and Influenza virus (CEF-peptides) in the presence of lefitolimod and anti-PD-1 for 48 h. IFN-gamma was measured in the cell culture supernatants. IFN-gamma values were normalized on the values obtained after stimulation with CEF-peptides. (**f)**, rationale for combination of lefitolimod with CPI based on its mode-of-action: Lefitolimod activates TLR9-positive pDC. IFN-alpha, secreted by pDC, initiates broad activation of the innate and adaptive immune system: NK cells and NKT cells are activated for cytotoxicity against tumor cells. Monocytes secrete IP-10 which is chemotactic for NK cells and CD8 + T cells and has angiostatic properties. Activated pDC/mDC take up and present tumor-associated antigens (TAA) to T cells. T cells proliferate and differentiate into effector and/or memory cells. This provides the basis for a combination with CPI, who take advantage of the immune activation provided by lefitolimod.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

Lefitolimod is a TLR9 agonist and triggers the secretion of IFN-alpha by TLR9-expressing pDC.^[8](#CIT0008)--[10](#CIT0010)^ IFN-alpha stimulates several key regulatory immune cells and thereby initiates innate and also adaptive immune responses,[^16^](#CIT0016) the latter specially by activating CD8-alpha^+^ dendritic cells able to cross-present antigens to cytotoxic T cells.^[25](#CIT0025),[26](#CIT0026)^ Activated cytotoxic T cells express the CXC-chemokine receptor 3 (CXCR3), and can migrate into tumors in response to the TH1-type chemokines CXC-chemokine ligand 9 (CXCL9) and IP-10 (CXCL10).^[27](#CIT0027)--[29](#CIT0029)^ Lefitolimod induces the secretion of the chemokine IP-10 from human PBMC. Secretion of IP-10 depends on the presence of pDC and IFN-alpha.^[8](#CIT0008),[18](#CIT0018)^

The presence of a T cell-inflamed TME in so-called "hot tumors" is linked with improved responses to cancer immunotherapies including checkpoint inhibitors.^[30](#CIT0030),[31](#CIT0031)^ However, MSS cancers are characterized by a lower infiltration of T cells and are known to be poorly responsive to CPI^[32](#CIT0032),[33](#CIT0033)^ rendering it as an ideal model for immunotherapeutic approaches to modulate the TME and enhance the effect of CPI.

Indeed, lefitolimod has shown to activate cytotoxic T cells and initiating their recruitment into the TME in the MSS colon carcinoma CT26 model. These data indicate that the mode-of action of lefitolimod via TLR9 starts upstream of the targets of checkpoint inhibitors like anti-PD-1/anti-PD-L1.

The combination of lefitolimod with the CPI anti-PD-1/anti-PD-L1 resulted in synergistic anti-tumor effects in mouse tumor models. Similar data have recently been obtained by PTO-modified TLR9 agonists in mice^[34](#CIT0034),[35](#CIT0035)^ and also in a clinical trial in advanced melanoma.^[36](#CIT0036)^ However, it should be considered that PTO-modified TLR9 agonists induce a different cytokine pattern *in vitro*.[^8^](#CIT0008)^,^[^18^](#CIT0018)

The described immunomodulatory effects of lefitolimod, the potent synergistic anti-tumor responses observed in combination with CPI in murine models, during which no signs of toxicological effects have been observed, and the absence of toxic effects in more than 450 patients in clinical trials^[10](#CIT0010)-[13](#CIT0013),[37](#CIT0037)^ renders lefitolimod as an ideal combination partner for immunotherapeutic approaches in humans. In fact, a clinical trial in melanoma patients with a combination of lefitolimod and ipilimumab is ongoing and has shown encouraging first data on increase of tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes and a favorable safety profile, and no dose-limiting toxicities have been encountered at any dose level of lefitolimod together with ipilimumab.^[38](#CIT0038)^

Lefitolimod induced an increase of immune cells within the tumors, shown for T cells as well as for macrophages. Moreover, the ratio of anti-tumoral M1 vs pro-tumoral M2 macrophages^[39](#CIT0039),[40](#CIT0040)^ was increased after treatment with lefitolimod. The complexity of the population of tumor-associated macrophages is high and they play a dual role in tumor growth. They have anti-tumor features in the early stages of tumors, whereas with tumor progression, tumor-associated macrophages (TAM) adopt a tumor-promoting M2-like phenotype characterized by activation of Th2 signaling in the TME.^[41](#CIT0041),[42](#CIT0042)^ There is also growing evidence that specific populations of monocytes/macrophages are correlated with improved responses to CPI^[43](#CIT0043),[44](#CIT0044)^ in humans. Therefore, a promising therapeutic strategy would be the specific targeting of pro-tumoral M2 macrophages or repolarizing M2-like TAM to the tumor-suppressive phenotype.^[41](#CIT0041),[42](#CIT0042)^

In our murine models, the strongest anti-tumor effect was observed in the EMT-6 breast cancer model after treatment with lefitolimod showing a complete tumor disappearance in 9/10 mice. The complete regression of established tumors in the immune-excluded EMT-6 model is especially remarkable. In the hands of others, therapeutic blockade of PD-L1 in the EMT-6 model resulted in an anti-tumor effect only in combination with anti-TGF-beta.^[24](#CIT0024)^ Moreover, all surviving mice rejected not only the initially used EMT-6 tumor cells in a re-challenge study, but also the distinct CT26 colorectal cancer cells. The detection of IFN-gamma secreting cells with reactivity not only against EMT-6 and CT26, but also Renca and 4T1 cells in the surviving mice indicate a sustained and broad immune memory after potent initial anti-tumor responses, potentially against shared antigens between different tumor types.

Reduction of tumor growth was shown in the colon carcinoma CT26 model after itu injection of lefitolimod into established tumors. In the clinical setting, tumor burden at the start of treatment have an influence on the benefit from the treatment, with early treatment and smaller tumors being advantageous.^[45](#CIT0045),[46](#CIT0046)^ In keeping with this, we observed the expected augmented anti-tumor effect in a tumor model when inoculating a lower dose of CT26 cells for tumor growth (*Figure S3(a--c)*). Furthermore, an earlier treatment -- starting as early as 8 days before tumor inoculation -- led to clearly better tumor inhibition (*Figure S3*).

It is also known that itu injection of immunotherapeutic compounds induces potent anti-tumoral immune responses.^[47](#CIT0047)^ This is line with our data ([Figure 1](#F0001), [Figure 4(e](#F0004a)--[h)](#F0004b)). The underlying MoA may be a local priming of immune cells like APC present in the tumor which in turn take up, process and present available TAA.^[47](#CIT0047),[48](#CIT0048)^ However, the itu approach has several clinical limitations: (i) itu administration may be associated with adverse events such as local inflammation, pain, and bleeding,^[49](#CIT0049),[50](#CIT0050)^ (ii) not all tumor lesions are easily assessable and for the majority of patients with solid cancer, and (iii) additional clinical/surgical/radiological or other imaging methods are required to achieve accurate injection of the target lesion.^[50](#CIT0050)^ Interestingly, we observed anti-tumor effects also after peritumoral and even distant sc injection of lefitolimod ([*Figure 5(a*](#F0005)*) and S4*). Supposedly, systemically applied lefitolimod stimulates pDC patrolling within the skin or draining lymph nodes and -- after direct activation -- leading to their migration to the secondary lymphoid organs triggering immune activation and cell differentiation followed by their migration into the tumor to initiate anti-tumor immune responses. This was recently shown in HIV patients who developed augmented type-I IFN responses in gut biopsies after sc lefitolimod administration.^[51](#CIT0051)^ This data supports a clinical strategy of sc lefitolimod administration.

To support the anti-tumor effects obtained from syngeneic models, we employed a skin painting model which mimics the de novo development of tumors mimicking more closely the cancer progression in patients^[52](#CIT0052)^ and investigated the tumor prophylactic activity of sc or ip injection of lefitolimod (*Figure S5(a*)). A reduction in tumor incidence and multiplicity as well as increase of tumor-free survival was observed for animals treated with lefitolimod for both injection routes (*Figure S5(b--d*)) confirming the previously described anti-tumor effect of lefitolimod in a *de novo* tumor model.

In summary, we have shown that single-agent lefitolimod has the potential to beneficially modulate the TME, increase tumor-specific T cell responses and anti-tumor memory, resulting in pronounced anti-tumor effects. These properties of a potent immune surveillance reactivator improve the effect of CPI and are the basis for combination approaches of lefitolimod with anti-PD-1 and anti-PD-L1.

Material and methods {#S0004}
====================

TLR9 agonist {#S0004-S2001}
------------

Lefitolimod was synthesized as described previously^[17](#CIT0017)^ by Mologen. In short, two identical 5ʹ phosphorylated, hairpin-shaped 58-mer ODN were ligated and the resulting dumbbell-shaped covalently closed molecules were purified by HPLC. Lefitolimod consists of a double-stranded stem and two single-stranded loops of 30 nucleotides each with three non-methylated CG motifs in each loop. Lefitolimod was dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (15 mg/ml). Endotoxins were below 10 EU/mg.

Mouse tumor models {#S0004-S2002}
------------------

### Selection of tumor models {#S0004-S2002-S3001}

The MoA of lefitolimod includes a strong activation of cells of the innate and adaptive immune system, necessary for an anti-tumor response, which should be applicable for different tumor types. To confirm this hypothesis, lefitolimod was tested in diverse tumor models covering a range of different tumor indications with diverse immunological background (including low-immunogeneic tumors). A summary table of the tumor models used is provided in the Supplement (Table S1).

### Syngeneic tumor models {#S0004-S2002-S3002}

Female C57BL/6 and Balb/c mice (age 6--8 weeks) were housed and treated in accordance with the regulations of the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC). Tumors were engrafted by subcutaneous (sc) injection of 100--200 µl tumor cell suspension in the flank. Tumor length and width were determined using calipers and volume was calculated as (width^[2](#CIT0002)^ × length)/2). Animals were sacrificed when tumor size exceeded a pre-determined endpoint.

### CT26 model for TME evaluation {#S0004-S2002-S3003}

Sc tumor inoculation was done with 5 × 10^4^ CT26 cells (+50% matrigel). Begin of treatment with 200 or 250 µg lefitolimod (in PBS) or vehicle was started at day 10, when the mean tumor volume was about 140 mm^3^. In total, four intratumoral (itu) applications were performed, at day 10, 13, 15, and 17. At day 20 the tumors were sampled and subjected to immunohistochemistry (IHC) or tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) were isolated and analyzed by FACS.

### B16 model: {#S0004-S2002-S3004}

Tumor inoculation was done with 5 × 10^5^ B16 cells. Begin of treatment with 200 µg lefitolimod (in PBS) or vehicle was started at day 3. In total, nine sc applications were performed every other day. Tumor growth and survival were assessed.

### EMT-6 model {#S0004-S2002-S3005}

Sc tumor inoculation was done with 5 × 10^5^ EMT-6 cells. Mice were randomized prior to treatment when tumors were well established (about 40 mm^3^). 250 µg lefitolimod (in PBS) or vehicle was given itu three times per week for 3 weeks. For re-challenge experiments surviving mice were re-inoculated with 5 × 10^5^ EMT-6 cells at day 54 and 5 × 10^5^ CT26 cells at day 115 -- distant from the primary tumor inoculation site, but without further treatment. Naïve mice were inoculated with tumor cells without any treatment as re-challenge controls.

### CT26 model, combination with aPD-L1 {#S0004-S2002-S3006}

Sc tumor inoculation was done with 1 × 10^6^ CT26 cells. Mice were randomized prior to tumor inoculation according to their body weight. 250 µg lefitolimod (in PBS) or vehicle was given peritumorally three times per week (11 applications in total), starting at day 3. 10 mg/kg aPD-L1 (clone 10F.9G2 manufacturer: Bio X Cell) was given intraperitoneally (ip), two times per week for 4 weeks, starting at day 3. Tumor growth and survival (time to reach tumor volume of 1500 mm^3^) were assessed.

### A20 model, combination with aPD-1 {#S0004-S2002-S3007}

Sc tumor inoculation was done with 1 × 10^6^ A20 cells. Mice were randomized prior to tumor inoculation according to their bodyweight. 250 µg lefitolimod (in PBS) or vehicle was given itu three times per week for 3 weeks with 11 applications in total, starting at day 14. 100 µg (per mouse) aPD-1 (clone RMP1-14, company Bio X Cell) was given ip, two times per week for 2 weeks, starting at day 8. Tumor growth and survival (time to reach tumor volume of 1800 mm^3^) were assessed.

### De novo tumor model {#S0004-S2002-S3008}

Skin painting studies are frequently used as an experimental carcinogenesis model based on OCDE Guideline 451 "Carcinogenicity studies" and NTP Guideline "*Specifications for the conduct of studies to evaluate the toxic and carcinogenic potential of chemical, biological and physical agents in laboratory animals for the National Toxicology Program*". The two-step skin carcinogenesis model is defined by an irreversible tumor initiation process that often involves the activation of the c-H-ras oncogene, and tumor promotion caused by topical application of a promoting test substance. One hundred and fifty outbreed female (hairless) SKH1 mice were grouped according to NTP-guidelines into three groups (50 mice each). A single dose of DMBA (7,12-Dimethylbenzanthracene) dissolved in acetone was applied to the back of each mouse (40 µg/mouse/application). As a promoter substance, TPA (12-*O*-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate) was applied three times per week starting day 7. Lefitolimod (20 µg once-weekly) application was started in parallel and administered sc or ip in the respective group. Clinical observations, body weight, and skin tumors were recorded once a week. All surviving mice were sacrificed after 18 weeks. All mice sacrificed at that time and those that died during the application period were examined for skin tumors.

Evaluation of tumor microenvironment (TME) {#S0004-S2003}
------------------------------------------

The syngeneic colon carcinoma model CT26 was used to evaluate lefitolimod's modulation of the TME. The localization of immune cells within the tumor was investigated by immunohistochemistry. The phenotype of T cells and macrophages present within tumor-infiltrating immune cells were analyzed by flow cytometry.

### Immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis of tumors {#S0004-S2003-S3001}

Tumors were embedded in Tissue-TEK OCT (Sakura Finetek Inc.) and stored at −20°C or formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) sections were prepared. For the detection of CD8 + T cells 5 µm cryosections were prepared, fixed in acetone and stained using the Ventana Discovery XT system (Roche). Sections were incubated with Rat anti-mouse CD8alpha (clone 53--6.7, eBioscience) at a dilution 1:500 (v/v) for 60 min. For the detection of CD3 + T cells in FFPE sections after pre-treatment of slides for dewaxing and heat antigen retrieval with the Ventana Cell Conditioning Solution 1 (Roche) for 40 min, a rat anti-mouse CD3 antibody (clone CD3-12, Abcam,) was added for 60 min at a dilution 1/200. For the detection of F4/80+ macrophages in FFPE sections after a pre-treatment of slides for dewaxing and heat antigen retrieval with the Ventana Protease 3 (Roche) for 8 min, a rat anti-mouse F4/80 antibody (clone BM8, eBiosciences) was added for 60 min at a dilution 1/50. Sections for CD3- and CD8- and F4/80-staining were incubated with Rabbit anti-Rat IgG Fc (clone R18-2, abcam) at a dilution 1/500 for 32 min. Thereafter, sections were incubated with omniMap anti-RabbitHRP (Roche) for 16 min. The chromoMap DAB kit (Roche) was used as substrate for visualization. Counterstaining was performed with hematoxylin. Slides were scanned (NanoZoomer, Hamamatsu) and for CD8-staining tumor center and margin were manually scored by two experienced operators in a blinded fashion (1: no labeling, 2: few labeling, 3: intermediate labeling, 4: intense labeling). Quantification of the CD3+ cells within the tumor was performed using the Tissue studio^TM^ software from Definiens®.

### Flow cytometry of tumor cells {#S0004-S2003-S3002}

Single-cell suspensions of tumors from mice inoculated with CT26 tumor cells and treated itu with 250 μg lefitolimod (in PBS) or vehicle were prepared at day 20 after inoculation. Cells were surface-stained with monoclonal antibodies in PBS containing 3% serum on ice. The following antibodies were used: anti-CD4 (clone REA604), anti-CD8a (clone 53--6.7), anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11), anti-Thy1 (clone 5E10), anti-FOXP3 (clone FJK-16s), anti-Granzyme B (clone GB11), anti-CD69 (clone H1.2F3), anti-F4/80 (clone T45-234), anti-Ly6C (clone AL-21), anti-CD11b (clone M1/70), anti-Gr1 (clone M1/70), anti-MHC II (clone M5/114.15.2) and anti-CD86 (clone GL1). All flow cytometry parameters of cells were acquired on a FACS Canto II (BD Biosciences). Percentages of cell subsets were related to the indicated parent populations; geometric means of fluorescence for markers were indicated as mean fluorescence intensity (MFI). Data were analyzed with the BD FACSDiva software.

Elispot assay {#S0004-S2004}
-------------

Splenocytes from mice sc inoculated with CT26 tumor cells and itu treated with 250 μg lefitolimod or vehicle were prepared at day 20 after inoculation. 9 × 10^5^ splenocytes were ex vivo stimulated with 1 × 10^5^ CT26 cells or 1 μg/ml MHC I-restricted AH1 peptide (Eurogentec) for 20 h at 37°C. As a positive control for polyclonal T-cell responsiveness, splenocytes were stimulated with 0.5 µg/ml of anti-mouse CD3 antibody (clone 145-2C11, BD Biosciences). The frequency of IFN-gamma secreting cells was determined in triplicates using an IFN-gamma ELISPOT assay (Mabtech), according to the manufacturer's protocol. Spot-forming cells were counted using an automated ELISpot reader system (Biosys).

Spleen cells of nine mice surviving double EMT-6 tumor inoculation as well as CT26 tumor inoculation and spleen cells from three naïve mice were prepared. For ELISpot assay (Mabtech, No. 3321-4HPW-2) 8 × 10^5^ spleen cells were co-cultured with 8 × 10^4^ mitomycin C-treated (100 µg/ml) tumor cells (EMT-6, CT26, Renca, A20, 4T-1, WEHI164) for 24 h in triplicates. Detection of IFN-gamma secreting cells was done according to the instructions of the manufacturer. For positive controls spleen cells were incubated with 500 ng/ml PMA plus 1 µg/ml Ionomycin; for negative controls, spleen cells were cultured without any additives. Number of spots was analyzed in an ELISpot reader (AID iSpot). For analysis number of spots in the "splenocytes only" approach was subtracted from the respective approaches with tumor cells.

In vitro PBMC stimulation assay {#S0004-S2005}
-------------------------------

Buffy coats from anonymized healthy donors were obtained from the "DRK-Blutspendedienst -- Ost". Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated by density gradient centrifugation using Ficoll (Biochrom). Cells were cultured in complete medium (RPMI1640 \[Lonza\] with 2 mM UltraGlutamine \[Lonza\] supplemented with 10% \[v/v\] fetal calf serum \[Linaris\], 100 U/ml Penicillin and 100 µg/ml Streptomycin \[Lonza\]) in flat-bottom plates (PBMC, 6 million cells/ml). Cells were stimulated with 1 µg/ml extended CEF (cytomegalo virus, Epstein-Barr virus, influenza virus) peptide pool (JPT Peptide Technologies GmbH), 3 µM lefitolimod and 10 µg/ml anti-PD-1 (Miltenyi Biotec) for 2 days. IFN-gamma in the culture supernatant was determined by ELISA (OptEIA Human IFN gamma ELISA Set, BD Biosciences) and was performed in duplicates according to the manufacturer's instructions. Optical density was measured at 450 nm; the data were analyzed with the MicroWin software (Berthold Technologies).

Statistical analyses {#S0004-S2006}
--------------------

Data were analyzed with GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software Inc.). *P* values \<.05 were considered significant. The statistical analyses are specified in the figure legends.
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